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Abstract: When enrolling at university, student candidates assume that by the time they 9 

graduate, they will have acquired competencies that significantly improve their future 10 

employability. It is therefore worth verifying whether the human capital developed by students 11 

in the course of their studies really does facilitate better employment. The aim of the article is 12 

to identify the key elements of the human capital of tertiary graduates in the context of their 13 

employability. The analysis will utilise data collected in the course of a study conducted in 2017 14 

by the provincial Labour Office in Lublin and covering 1,375 cases of Lublin university 15 

graduates residing and employed within Lubelskie province. The respondents indicated human 16 

capital elements such as education, experience, skills, and personal attributes as those that 17 

significantly influenced their employability. The study revealed that the greatest barrier to good 18 

employment is the lack or insufficiency of professional experience. In turn, the greatest 19 

advantages, significant in terms of professional activity, include the following personal and 20 

practical skills: diligence and accuracy, self-reliance, work organisation, communication skills, 21 

resilience to stress, and engagement. The respondents also mentioned the importance of 22 

availability and readiness to improve the already possessed qualifications.  23 

Keywords: human capital, employability, labour market, tertiary education. 24 

1. Introduction 25 

The significance of competencies possessed in the context of labour market success has 26 

been on a steady increase in recent years (Marszałek, 2012). This is evidenced by the fact that 27 

an individual’s human capital now determines the competitive edge they may or may not enjoy 28 

when seeking employment. Furthermore, human capital is recognized as the greatest source of 29 

value for companies (Sienkiewicz, 2013; Ciekanowski, 2014). Hence, it can be concluded that 30 

both individual professional careers and organisational success are to a considerable extent 31 

dependent on the attributes and abilities of people.  32 
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People enrolling at universities do so in the hope of developing their human capital by 1 

gaining knowledge, skills and experience that will later facilitate their employability.  2 

The process of developing employability is contributed to by three types of agents: universities, 3 

employers, and students – the soon-to-be graduates. One can observe certain structural 4 

inconsistencies in this context that are natural for developing economies undergoing structural 5 

reforms (Rutkowki, 2008). One should point out two key factors limiting the employability of 6 

university graduates. Firstly, there is a discrepancy between the supply of graduates and the job 7 

market demand (Balcerowicz-Szkutnik, et al., 2017). The Polish market is characterised by an 8 

over-representation of tertiary graduates relative to the available compatible employment 9 

opportunities in the market (Wronowska, 2015). Secondly, there is a discrepancy between the 10 

expectations regarding the qualifications and competencies of university graduates as reported 11 

by employers, relative to those actually gained in the course of tertiary education (Macioł, 12 

2012). 13 

Employability is dependent on a variety of factors, chief among which is human capital.  14 

A question therefore arises as to the degree to which university education actually improves the 15 

graduates’ human capital vis-à-vis the demands of the labour market. The aim of this article is 16 

to identify elements of tertiary graduates’ human capital important in the context of their 17 

employability, on the basis of which recommendations for universities can be proposed with 18 

regard to those human capital elements that ought to be developed in the course of tertiary 19 

education in order to improve the employability of future university graduates.  20 

2. Human capital 21 

The interest in human capital has continued to grow since the 1960s, when G.B. Becker,  22 

J. Mincera, and T.W. Schultz first introduced the concept into economic deliberations as a factor 23 

affecting production (Wieczorek-Szymańska, 2010; Potelienė, and Tamašauskienė, 2014). 24 

Human capital theory was focused on the role of education and training in the labour market. 25 

The main idea was to assume that individuals make investments in education and training in 26 

order to gain a set of skills that may be valuable for employers. That means education and 27 

training improve productivity and finally individuals’ earnings. The authors of human capital 28 

theory indicated the need for investment in all types and levels of education, including 29 

university (Suleman, 2017). The idea that investment in education has extended economic and 30 

social profits for the individual and society was known much earlier. Adam Smith (2007) was 31 

the first to ascertain individual skills, abilities, and personal knowledge as valuable qualities of 32 

people in relation to their economic activities (Potelienė, and Tamašauskienė, 2014). 33 
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In Poland, similarly to other eastern and central European countries, the concept of human 1 

capital was first introduced only after the collapse of communism, i.e. at the turn of the 1990s. 2 

(Szopik-Depczyńska, and Korzeniewicz, 2011). 3 

The literature provides numerous definitions attempting to specify the exact nature of 4 

human capital. They focus primarily on the attributes and qualities displayed by an individual. 5 

Additionally, the age and sex of the employee are also considered as factors (Rakowska et. al., 6 

2018). 7 

Becker (1964) defined human capital as the stock of knowledge, skills and abilities 8 

contained in an individual from natural endowment and subsequent investment in education, 9 

training and experience. Potelienė and Tamašauskienė (2014, p. 43) considered that human 10 

capital is “the ability of an individual to generate income by having a certain skillset or 11 

knowledge, or as the knowledge, skills, and experience of people that make them economically 12 

productive”. 13 

Pocztowski (2008, p. 41) understands human capital as “the overall set of attributes and 14 

characteristics embodied by people (knowledge, skills, abilities, health, motivation, values) that 15 

have an intrinsic value and constitute a potential source of income for both the employee-owner 16 

of the human capital, and the organisation taking advantage of the same under certain 17 

circumstances”. Król (2006, p. 97) offers a similar definition of human capital, namely as  18 

“the sum total of particular attributes and qualities embodied by an employee which possess  19 

a certain value and constitute the source of future income for both the employee – owner of the 20 

human capital and the organisation that takes advantage of the same under certain 21 

circumstances”. Both authors emphasise the fact that an individual is the owner of the human 22 

capital, which possesses a specific value and can be beneficial to both the owner and the 23 

organisation.  24 

In turn, Blaug (1995) emphasises the dynamic character of human capital, meaning that it 25 

is not constant, its value can fluctuate, and therefore it needs to be constantly developed.  26 

The author understands human capital as “a resource of knowledge and skills with a certain 27 

inherent value that provides the basis for future income or satisfaction, a fully renewable and 28 

continuously developed human potential” (Blaug, 1995, p. 303).  29 

Higher education is a basic form of investment in the development of human capital. Higher 30 

education can be considered as a high level or a specialized form of human capital, above and 31 

beyond the contribution to economic development, which is extremely important. Education 32 

brings very important benefits for individuals as well as society. It has a crucial impact on 33 

earnings and labour market outcomes. Investment in education also provides non-monetary 34 

profits, for example, it improves the quality of life (Potelienė, and Tamašauskienė, 2014). 35 

The private return from education is a fundamental incentive for individuals to invest in 36 

their higher education. This indicator expresses revenues as a percentage return on the 37 

investment. The private return from education pertains only to individual investments in post 38 
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compulsory education; the indicator ignores government expenditure (Potelienė, and 1 

Tamašauskienė, 2014). 2 

It turns out that the level of the private return from education is different for individual 3 

countries. Potelienė, and Tamašauskienė (2014), based on OECD data from 2009, calculated 4 

that of 22 European countries, the highest indicators of the returns on investment in human 5 

capital are in Poland, Hungary, Estonia and the Slovak Republic. This means that investment 6 

in education is very effective in these countries. Additionally, based on data from Eurostat from 7 

2010, researchers showed that the average indicated wage for people with higher education in 8 

Poland is 66.2% higher than that of individuals who have acquired only secondary education. 9 

3. Employability 10 

The problem of employability has been discussed since the early 20th c., and the concept 11 

has evolved considerably over that period. Currently, employability tends to be approached 12 

holistically by taking into consideration various internal and external factors related to the given 13 

person, as well as any relationships occurring between said factors (Wojdyło-Preisner, 2012; 14 

Wiśniewska, 2015). Additionally, employability could be considered from three perspectives: 15 

as the national workforce level, the human resource management level, and the individual level 16 

(Rothwell et. al., 2009; Pouratashi, 2019). Consequently, the literature fails to provide a single, 17 

universally accepted definition of employability (McQuaid, and Lindsay, 2005; Harvey, 2001).  18 

One concise definition was proposed by Pool and Swell (2007, p. 279), who understand 19 

employability as “Having a set of skills, knowledge and personal attributes that make a person 20 

more likely to secure, and be successful in their chosen occupation”. Therefore, the authors 21 

emphasise the ability to display the specific human capital in the context of working in a given 22 

profession. In turn, Hillage and Pollard (1998, p. 2) posit that “For the individual, employability 23 

depends on the knowledge, skills and attitudes they possess, the way they use those assets and 24 

present them to employers and the context (e.g. personal circumstances and labour market 25 

environment) within which they seek work”. They therefore observe that the value of given 26 

human capital depends on the ability to evidence the same as well as a variety of external 27 

factors. 28 

In terms of tertiary graduates, one should also consider the definition proposed by Yorke 29 

and Knight (2006, p. 3), according to which employability refers to “a set of achievements – 30 

skills, understandings and personal attributes – that make graduates more likely to gain 31 

employment and be successful in their chosen occupations, which benefits themselves,  32 

the workforce, the community and the economy”. An even broader definition was provided in 33 

the Council conclusions of 11 May 2012 on the employability of graduates from education and 34 

training, which state that “employability — that is, the combination of factors which enable 35 
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individuals to progress towards or enter employment, to stay in employment and to progress 1 

during their career — is a complex concept, involving not only each individual's characteristics, 2 

skills, attitudes and motivation, but also other external factors which lie beyond the scope of 3 

education and training policy, such as labour market regulations, demography, the structure of 4 

the economy and the overall economic situation”. 5 

The term “perceived employability”, which is conceptualized as “individuals’ evaluations 6 

of their employment chances in both the internal (i.e. within the current organization) and 7 

external labour market (i.e. beyond the boundaries of the current organization)” should be noted 8 

(Houben et. al., 2019, p. 2). 9 

To recapitulate the afore-mentioned definitions of employability, it can be observed that its 10 

key element is constituted by human capital, whose level determines one’s ability to find and 11 

maintain employment in the context of given external factors.  12 

4. Research into the employability of tertiary graduates 13 

In recent years the policy debate which refers to the relationships between higher education 14 

and the labour market has focused on the need to foster graduates’ employability. Pressures are 15 

put on higher education to equip future employees with the right skills for economic and labour 16 

market imperatives. According to Suleman (2017), the employability of graduates for this 17 

reason is becoming a new institutional mission of higher education. 18 

The number of tertiary graduates is increasing in the European Union. Speaking of the 19 

employability of graduates, it should be noted that the Europe 2020 strategy (2010) assumed 20 

the growth of the population aged 30-34 having completed tertiary education from 31% to at 21 

least 40%. Based on data from Eurostat from 2018, it can be concluded that the average quantity 22 

of graduates in the European Union was 40.7%, and 18 of the Member States had figures above 23 

this average. It should be noted that the highest average of tertiary graduates aged between 30-24 

34 were in Lithuania, Cyprus, Ireland and Luxemburg (Figure 1). 25 
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  1 

Figure 1. Tertiary educational attainment in the age group 30-34 (data in %). Source: based on the data 2 
of Eurostat, https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/tgm/table.do?tab=table&init=1&language=en&pcode=tesem 3 
030&plugin=1, November 26, 2019. 4 

Studies pertaining to the career paths of tertiary graduates in Poland have been developed 5 

primarily due to the statutory requirement imposed on universities with respect to monitoring 6 

the professional progress of graduates, which came into force on 1 October 2011 (Act of  7 

18 March 2011). Prior to the introduction of this obligation, only 33.3% of Polish universities 8 

conducted studies of this kind (Dziewulak, et al., 2014). As the studies were carried out 9 

independently by each individual university, they varied significantly in terms of the 10 

methodologies employed, which greatly hindered any comparative analyses (Pacuska, 2014).  11 

The statutory change introduced in 1 October 2014 (Act of 11 July 2014) entrusted the 12 

minister responsible for higher education with monitoring the professional careers of graduates 13 

based on information provided by universities (currently via The Integrated System of 14 

Information on Science and Higher Education – POL-on) and the Social Insurance Institution 15 

(ZUS). The data gathered by the Minister have been published since 2016 via the national 16 

system of monitoring the economic vicissitudes of graduates (ELA), available at 17 

https://ela.nauka.gov.pl.  18 

Although the ELA system is currently the largest available source of information on the 19 

post-university careers of tertiary graduates in Poland, it is not without certain limitations. 20 

Firstly, the data processed by the system are limited mainly to the scope of economics. 21 

Secondly, the data utilised by the system are gathered as part of the administrative tasks of the 22 

institutions managing the same data, and are therefore not adapted to research purposes. 23 
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Thirdly, information obtained from administrative registers does not include feedback from the 1 

graduates themselves or their employers (Information materials on…). The problems, 2 

limitations and advantages inherent in studies based on administrative registers have been 3 

broadly discussed by Jasiński et al. (2015).  4 

The limitations of the ELA system necessitate additional research to be conducted on the 5 

career paths of tertiary graduates. Furthermore, the changes observed in the labour market and 6 

the related evolution of requirements applicable to potential future employees mean that such 7 

research should be carried out on a continuous basis. Despite the introduction of the ELA 8 

system, many universities elect to conduct independent studies into these issues, mainly through 9 

collaboration with careers offices. The professional advancement of university graduates is also 10 

monitored by Provincial Labour Offices, as well as the Central Statistical Office.  11 

When analysing the results of Polish studies focusing on the career paths of tertiary 12 

graduates one can observe that they are conducted relatively rarely given the context of 13 

managing the human capital of graduates.  14 

5. Human capital of tertiary graduates relative to employability 15 

In order to identify the key elements of human capital that influence the employability of 16 

graduates, we used the data gathered in the study on “Professional Careers of Tertiary Graduates 17 

in Lublin Province” (Gach, and Krzesiński, 2017) conducted in 2017 by the Provincial Labour 18 

Office in Lublin. The study utilised the technique of CAWI (Computer Assisted Web-based 19 

Interview).  20 

For the purposes of the article, a targeted selection was performed by choosing 1,375 cases 21 

out of 1,865 entries available in the database, based on the following criteria: graduation from 22 

a university in Lublin, residence in Lublin Province, and being employed. The most numerous 23 

group was composed of graduates from social studies faculties (53.8%), followed by natural 24 

sciences (15.6%), humanities and arts (9.5%), engineering and technical sciences (8.8%), 25 

medical and health sciences (6.5%), and agricultural sciences (5.8%). A vast majority of the 26 

respondents were graduates from second-cycle programmes or full-time master’s level 27 

programmes (88.8%), with nearly one in ten having graduated from first cycle programmes 28 

(11.2%).  29 

For the purposes of this article, the following elements of human capital were taken into 30 

consideration: education, experience, skills, and personal attributes. Three research questions 31 

were posed. Firstly, whether graduates are or have been employed in positions consistent with 32 

the direction of their university education. Secondly, how many of the students gained actual 33 

professional experience during their studies, and in what form. And finally, what skills and 34 

personal attributes of the graduates had an influence on their employability. 35 
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Graduation from a higher education institution is, but general assumption, an important 1 

factor determining future employability. One in three of the respondents never practiced or do 2 

not currently practice their acquired profession (Table 1). Nonetheless, graduates from the 3 

following fields of study were the most likely to practice or have practiced their acquired 4 

profession: medicine and dentistry (88.6%); architecture and construction (86.1%); biology and 5 

chemistry (82.1%); nursing, physiotherapy and pharmacy (80.8%). Naturally, one has to 6 

remember that the ability to find employment in ones acquired profession may depend on the 7 

specificity of the field of study, one’s personal attributes and skills, as well as the current market 8 

demand.  9 

Table 1.  10 
Practising the profession acquired in the course of studies  11 

 Practising the acquired profession 

Field of studies No Yes 

Medicine and Dentistry 11.4% 88.6% 

Architecture and Construction 13.9% 86.1% 

Biology and Chemistry 17.9% 82.1% 

Nursing, Physiotherapy and Pharmacy 19.2% 80.8% 

Transport and Logistics 20.8% 79.2% 

Veterinary and Zootechnics 21.6% 78.4% 

Psychology 21.7% 78.3% 

Economics and Finance 25.0% 75.0% 

Sports and Beauty 25.0% 75.0% 

Law 26.1% 73.9% 

Information Technology 29.4% 70.6% 

Administration and Management 31.2% 68.8% 

Technology and Mechanics 35.3% 64.7% 

Journalism and Information 36.4% 63.6% 

Mathematics and Physics 39.3% 60.7% 

Education and Social Services 39.4% 60.6% 

Humanities 40.5% 59.5% 

Geography and Tourism 41.3% 58.7% 

Agriculture, Horticulture, Forestry, and Fishery 41.9% 58.1% 

Social Sciences 44.5% 55.5% 

Production and Processing 47.1% 52.9% 

Environmental protection 64.1% 35.9% 

Total 445 930 

Source: authors’ own elaboration. 12 

As evidenced in the studies on the expectations of employers towards tertiary graduates,  13 

the most common requirement is that of having certain professional experience acquired in the 14 

course of the studies (Halik, 2013). Furthermore, research conducted in a group of nearly  15 

17 thousand unemployed persons aged between 18 and 25 years revealed that the extent of such 16 

professional experience has a significant bearing on the level of unemployment. The lower the 17 

experience, the greater the threat of long-term unemployment (Wojdyło-Preisner and 18 

Zawadzki, 2015). 19 

  20 
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In the present study, the respondents were asked whether they had taken any steps towards 1 

gaining professional experience prior to graduation. Nearly 2/3 of the graduates turned out to 2 

have had gained some experience in the course of their studies (66.3%). The same was most 3 

commonly accomplished in the form of mandatory internships (20.8%), and commission or 4 

task-based employment (17.7%). Other forms of placement (11.9%), employment contracts 5 

(11.4%), voluntary work (10.7%), voluntary internships (10.3%), unregistered or non-6 

contractual employment (9.9%), work at companies or farmsteads belonging to one’s family 7 

(3.9%), and running one’s own business (3.6%). Respondents were also asked to identify the 8 

greatest barriers experienced when seeking employment. The results clearly suggest that the 9 

most significant obstacle in finding desirable employment was the lack of sufficient 10 

professional experience (30.2%). These findings mean that universities do not fully support 11 

students in gaining future employment because 1/3 of students do not gain any professional 12 

experience while studying (33.7%), and almost 1/3 of students go to mandatory internships with 13 

the help of their university (31.1%).  14 

The respondents were further asked to identify the key competencies needed in their 15 

presently occupied position. When choosing from among 24 provided answers, they most 16 

commonly indicated: diligence and meticulousness (7.1%), self-reliance (6.8%), work 17 

organisation (6.8%), communication skills (6.6%), resilience to stress (6.6%), and engagement 18 

(6.1%). (Table 2). This suggests that the curricula of tertiary education courses ought to more 19 

strongly emphasise the development of these particular competencies.  20 

Table 2.  21 
Key competencies in the currently occupied position 22 

Competence Number Percent of responses Percent of cases 

Diligence and meticulousness 933 7.1% 67.9% 

Self-reliance 896 6.8% 65.2% 

Work organisation 903 6.8% 65.7% 

Communication skills 874 6.6% 63.6% 

Resilience to stress 876 6.6% 63.7% 

Engagement 805 6.1% 58.5% 

Note. Respondents could choose more than one answer. Source: authors’ own elaboration.  23 

In the subsequent part of the questionnaire, the respondents were asked to choose from 24 

among 12 strengths important in the context of professional activity. The most common 25 

selections were personality traits (18.9%), having specific qualifications and competencies 26 

(16.7%), industry-specific knowledge (12.3%), and only in fourth place the completed course 27 

of study (11.3%) (Table 3). However, when the analysis was narrowed down to only those 28 

graduates who work or used to work in their acquired profession, the field of university study 29 

was the most commonly selected attribute.  30 

  31 
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Table 3.  1 
Key attributes of respondents in the context of professional activity  2 

Attribute Number Percent of replies Percent of cases 

Personality traits 882 18.9% 64.1% 

Specific qualifications or competencies  782 16.7% 56.9% 

Industry-specific knowledge 572 12.3% 41.6% 

Field of study 527 11.3% 38.3% 

Adequate professional experience  477 10.2% 34.7% 

Readiness to retrain 473 10.1% 34.4% 

Mobility 300 6.4% 21.8% 

Professional experience gained in prestigious institutions  249 5.3% 18.1% 

Note. Respondents could select more than one attribute. Source: authors’ own elaboration. 3 

Respondents were also asked to consider the question of requirements they had to satisfy in 4 

order to secure their present employment (Table 4). When evaluating 12 of the provided 5 

possible options, they most often selected the need to develop one’s already possessed 6 

qualifications (18.2%). The need to improve one’s qualifications may stem, at least to some 7 

extent, from the general character of the university curriculum, as well as the increasing level 8 

of professional specialisation. At the same time, however, one of the main requirements 9 

imposed by employers relates to various aspects of employee availability, in particular: general 10 

full availability (12.6%), readiness to accept flexible working hours (10.9%), regular commute 11 

to locations distant from one’s place of residence (10.3%), mobile work and business travel 12 

(5.6%). Those requirements stem from modern organisations’ need for flexible management 13 

which allows human capital to be adjusted to environmental requirements (Juchnowicz, 2016).  14 

Table 4.  15 
Key requirements related to the currently held position 16 

Requirements related to the currently held position Number 
Percent of 

replies 

Percent of 

cases 

Development of already possessed qualifications 514 18.2% 37.4% 

Full availability 354 12.6% 25.7% 

None of the above 315 11.2% 22.9% 

Readiness to accept flexible working hours, e.g. work at night, on 

bank holidays 
307 10.9% 22.3% 

Regular commute to locations distant from one’s place of residence 289 10.3% 21.0% 

Complete retraining relative to the previously acquired/practiced 

profession  
253 9.0% 18.4% 

Starting one’s own business 175 6.2% 12.7% 

Mobile work/business travel 158 5.6% 11.5% 

Purchase of a work tool, e.g. a car, specialist machine, computer 155 5.5% 11.3% 

Note. Respondents could select more than one requirement. Source: authors’ own elaboration.  17 

Furthermore, it is also worth noting the degree to which the respondents’ knowledge and 18 

skills acquired during university studies are utilised in their work, as assessed by graduates 19 

actually working in their acquired profession. It turns out that 7.1% never use the knowledge 20 

and skills acquired during their studies, 15.6% do so sporadically, 29.1% from time to time, 21 

21.8% often, and 24.3% on a daily basis. The results clearly indicate that the knowledge and 22 

skills gained during university studies are largely insufficient to effectively practice  23 

a profession, which may suggest a certain incompatibility between university curricula and the 24 
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actual needs of employers, which necessitates further development of one’s human capital 1 

outside the academic environment.  2 

6. Summary 3 

The presented results of studies conducted in a group of tertiary graduates revealed that 4 

roughly one in three respondents do not practice their acquired profession, hence the human 5 

capital of those university graduates is utterly wasted.  6 

The results confirmed the importance of professional experience in the context of 7 

employability. It was observed that nearly 2/3 of the graduates made efforts aimed at gaining 8 

experience during their studies. This was most commonly accomplished by partaking in 9 

mandatory practical training and employment under commission or task-based contracts.  10 

The respondents also indicated lack or insufficiency of professional experience as the most 11 

important barrier when seeking employment. Universities do not fully support students in 12 

gaining future employment because 1/3 of students do not gain any professional experience 13 

while studying, and almost 1/3 of students go to mandatory internships with the help of their 14 

university. It is therefore of paramount importance that universities take steps aimed at 15 

activating students in acquiring greater experience, e.g. through practical training, internships, 16 

or employment during university studies.  17 

The article also presents data regarding the key competencies applicable in the currently 18 

held position, strengths of graduates in the context of their professional activity, and the 19 

requirements of their current employers. When drawing up course curricula, universities ought 20 

to consider the development of such competencies as: diligence and conscientiousness,  21 

self-reliance, work organisation, communication skills, resilience to stress, engagement,  22 

and broadly understood availability.  23 

The respondents indicated that the most common requirement in their present place of 24 

employment related to the development of already possessed qualifications. Respondents 25 

practising their acquired profession also reported considerable discrepancies between the scope 26 

of knowledge and skills acquired at university and the scope actually used in their work.  27 

This signifies that human capital must also be developed after completing university studies.  28 

It is noteworthy that in response to the expectations of both employers and students, tertiary 29 

schools increasingly commonly introduce dual studies into their academic offers. The aim of 30 

such courses is to allow students to simultaneously gain academic knowledge as well as 31 

professional experience. The curricula of dual studies combine traditional academic classes 32 

with periods of employment in real-world enterprises. Students are therefore provided with the 33 

opportunity to gain actual professional experience consistent with their area of study, which 34 

will most definitely improve their future employability.  35 
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Analysing the career paths of tertiary graduates is a significant element of the efforts aimed 1 

at improving the overall quality of tertiary education and adapting it to the demands of the 2 

labour market. It should also be remembered, however, that employability is dependent on  3 

a whole range of factors. In future studies, it would also be worth analysing the specificity of 4 

the labour market. The analysis discussed in the present article is limited only to the labour 5 

market in the Lublin region, which is not without a certain specificity (Maleszyk, 2013).  6 

A comparative analysis could therefore be considered to include the perspective of other 7 

provinces, as well as the country as a whole. It also seems interesting to use a scale by Gunwan 8 

et. al. (2018) to measure young adults’ perceptions of their future employability. 9 
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